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Model

iFloodSOLAS

T-8Z-WALL

Control 8 zone RGB+CCT remote with touch dimming control

Frequency 2.4GHz high frequency wireless

Function Dimming | speed variation | memory | colour saturation | dynamic colour
changing modes | single colour settings | master control function 

Remote distance up to 30 metres

Dimensions L 106mm | W 146mm | D 20mm

Material Plastic housing

Approvals CE | ROHS
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RGB+CCT 8 Zone Touch Controller with smooth dimming 
function and dynamic multi colour changing programmes.
For wall mounting anywhere - battery powered.
Incorporating wireless RF 2.4G technology. 
Synchronise multiple products simultaneously or control
independently up to 30m range.
   

RF 2.4G remote control for Smart Sync products

RGB+CCT - colour wheel and slider bar for manual 
colour selection

Brightness control bar | 10 dynamic modes

Speed control buttons for dynamic modes

Range up to 30m

Pair any number of Smart Sync luminaires within 
30m range (without obstruction)  for synchronised 
control

Rechargeable batteries recommended   

Back plate for easy mounting / removal  

SMART SYNC

iFlex

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Sync: Select the zone you would like to sync the product to (1-8). 
Turn the light off via the mains switch. Turn the light on, and within 3 seconds, 
select the ‘ON’ button and tap 3 times. The light will flash 3 times which means that 
syncing has been completed. If the light does not flash then the syncing has failed. 
Please switch off the light and restart the pairing process again.

Unsync: Select the zone you would like to unsync the product from (1-8). 
Turn the light off via the mains switch, leave for 10 seconds, and turn on again. Within 3 seconds, 
select the ‘ON’ button and tap 5 times. The light will flash 10 times which means that unsyncing 
has been completed. If the light does not flash then the unsyncing has failed. 
Please switch off the light and restart the unsyncing process again.

2 x AAA batteries  |  3.3vDC connector inputPower


